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Great colorful plants surround me. Their leaves begin to obscure my view. The 

breeze is strong and smells of the ocean. This place seems so familiar - vivid colors 

throbbing around me as I spread tremendous leaves with my arms, parting them with my 

hands as I continue on the dirt path. Finally I get tired and sit to rest on a large, purplish 

rock. I gaze up at the chartreuse leaves, light blue clouds turning in the yellowing sky, 

trying to figure it all out. It all feels so familiar, like I’ve been here before, like I’m here 

every day.  

I look off to the hazy distance and begin making things out - faint objects: The 

pink mountain. The native maidens carrying wicker baskets on their heads. Smears and 

smudges of faded color. Blobs of bright flowers and shadow. And finally I realize where 

I am. . . Why, I’m in a painting on the lobby wall of my place of employment. It’s a 

beautiful, peaceful, Tahitian landscape. I’ve always loved that painting, all orange and 

green and purple, always wishing I could live in that scene, especially during the long, 

dark, cold winter months.  

More features spring into view: A yellow beach beyond the great green leaves. A 

lavender field behind me. Yellow huts between purple mountains, beyond a green field. 

The wind blowing designs in the grass. Tan natives picking at the plants in the distance. 

They wear exotically colored cloth that they’ve wrapped around themselves.  

And then, over to the side - short, thick-trunked, tropical trees with colorful 

orange fruit and large aqua leaves leading up a sandy peach-hued path. The wind blowing 

in from the sea. The foamy surf rolling up to darken the washed-out sandy beach. Pink 

and purple mountains looming. Mountainous gray clouds hanging. And the sky, so huge 

and prominent and endless, spreading out to beyond forever.  

Well, here I am. Somehow I must’ve gotten stuck in the painting in the lobby at 

work. Oh well, maybe it’ll wear off eventually. Maybe I’m dead. Maybe I’m just napping 

in my office, dreaming I’m in the painting. That sounds like something I’d do. Maybe 

I’m really on vacation and just dozed off to the point of forgetting where I really am and 

how I got here. Maybe I‘m just waking, just coming to, just shaking it off. I guess it will 

come to me soon enough - where I am, how I got here.  

In the meantime, what to do first? I tap my foot and sigh and look around. What 

to do first. . . A line of local women in grass skirts appear from the thick leaves, walking 

slowly toward me on the narrow, worn path. They are tan and topless. Their bare feet 



 

 

shuffle on the hard ground. They are balancing a coffin made of woven grass, like a large 

basket, on their shoulders. Their heads are lowered in sadness. I stand and step back, off 

the path and into the long green grass in order to let them pass. The grass is over my 

head. Then, just out of curiosity, I step up on a rock so I can see what, or who, is in the 

basket. I stand and look down as they solemnly pass. And sure enough, it’s me, dressed in 

my work clothes. I’m just lying there, with my hands folded on my chest. My complexion 

is ashen. I look dead. Absolutely dead. Oh my, imagine that, I must be dead.  

This ghastly sight sends chills shooting through me. I wince and shudder. And 

sure enough, the me in the coffin raises its head and winks up at me and smiles a wry 

little smirk, as if he’s faking, or as if he knows he’s dead and doesn’t mind. This event 

makes me go numb, startling me to the point of backing up, falling off the rock and 

landing in the tall grass.  

I tumble and roll, finally landing face down. I roll over to right myself, all tangled 

there in the grass. And as I roll over, I feel myself being jostled along. The tops of the 

trees, the large leaves, the clouds, all bob at my sides until I realize that I’m in the grass 

coffin now. But how could this be? Then I see myself looking down on me from the rock. 

And this comforts me a bit, to see myself there, someone familiar, a friendly face, my 

head just peeking up over the top of the coffin. Hey, look at me, there I am. I smile at 

myself. And then I see myself disappear off the rock. I watch my feet fly up in the air and 

then disappear until that is all there is, just the clouds and the blue. And then that is all.  

 

*  *  * 

 

I’m relaxed and just enjoying the ride in my new grass basket. I take a moment to 

enjoy the clouds and leaves meandering overhead at a casual pace. I enjoy the gentle, 

rhythmic jostling. Then suddenly they stop. They lower me to the ground and disperse. 

I’m just left to lie there in the grass cradle. I’m so relaxed I don’t want to get up. I must 

be in their village, for out of the corner of my eyes I notice a thin column of gray smoke 

rising into the sky. I spy the corner of a thatched roof. I hear voices. It’s a lyrical, exotic 

tongue, yet somehow I understand them. They are worried about me, sad, concerned. 

They are sending for a doctor. I feel fine though, all light and relaxed and kind of tingly - 

like I don’t have a care in the world, like I‘m unconstrained from my own body.  

Finally the doctor approaches. He stands above me looking down with a serious 

demeanor. This guy’s all decked out in colorful paint and large plumes of brilliant 

feathers flaming into the air. But he’s wearing a conservative businessman’s tie. I smile at 

this, as if my subconscious is merging with theirs. I am beaming up at him, but he 



 

 

remains grim faced - an air of grave concern.  

Now this starts to worry me. I mean, what if this guy pronounces me dead or 

something and they decide to bury me alive, or put me on a raft and send me out to sea in 

the hot, tropical, afternoon sun? What if they figure on burning me alive in some sort of 

death ceremony? What if they decide to light me up? That wouldn’t be very hospitable. 

That wouldn’t be very fair. I mean, don’t I get a say in this?   

So instead of just waiting, I figure I’d better take matters into my own hands. I 

start to get up, and one of the native women runs over and bends next to my side. She 

reaches into the grass basket and settles me back into place. She looks up at the doctor 

and then back down to me, kind of embarrassed, as if I was about to commit some type of 

social faux pas. She eases me back down, explaining that I’m dead, but that I’m not so far 

gone that they can’t maybe bring me back. Well, this rather surprises me. I don’t feel 

dead, I say. She has her hands on my chest, so I don’t go anywhere, and says, yes, yes, 

we know, that’s how it is with some people.  

I shrug and apologize, I mean, it’s not like I’m very experienced or educated 

about my own death. I mean, how should I feel? What should I be doing?  

Anyway, I feel pretty bad about my lousy death behavior, so I just lay back down. 

But now I’m kind of tense and anxious. I mean, what do I do now, just lie there? Is that 

the correct behavior? I don’t want to offend anyone or do anything in bad form. Well, as I 

lie there thinking things over, they start in with their incantations and frenetic dancing 

and whirling in colorful robes. Leaves and fruit are placed on and around me and spices 

sprinkled over me until the woman bends next to me again and tells me they are going to 

have to send me away, that their medicine is not working.  

She brushes the hair on my brow. She looks very sad. This confuses me. I tell her 

that I’m fine, that I’ve never felt so light and free before, that I could just float away. She 

shakes her head at this. This upsets her very very much, that I could just float away. 

There’s been too much of that lately, she whispers to herself. She looks away and nods 

and some others rush over and tie me in place with thick reeds. She continues to explain 

that they are going to have to send me away - in order to heal me. There is one last, 

drastic thing they can try in order to save me, in order to bring me back, in order to 

“cure” me of my death.  

This startles me. I feel fine, I argue plaintively. Yes, we know, she acknowledges, 

but you’re not fine. We are sending you to a place to get well, a place far off. It’s called 

“the shoe place” and you’ll spend some time there and hopefully become a better person. 

I ask how much time, and she closes her eyes and shakes her head and looks away. She 

looks down and slowly whispers, we don’t know, that can not be determined as of yet, it 



 

 

depends on how sick you are, how poisoned you are, how far gone you are. So I shrug 

and say, yeah, OK, I mean, what choice do I have? So she places her warm, gentle hand 

on my forehead, as if to say goodbye. She closes my eyes with her palm and when I wake 

up, I’m in an entirely different place all together.  

 

*  *  * 

 

I wake up and realize that I’m working in an 1870s kind of old shoe factory. The 

factory is long and made of brick and wood trusses and planks and large timber columns. 

It runs along the side of a river and is powered by a mill-like paddle wheel. I’m dressed 

in coveralls and help in cobbling old leather shoes together all day long. It’s almost as if 

I’m cobbling together a new kind of soul for myself, a better kind of soul, a better kind of 

existence.  

I stay in a shack at the edge of town and walk to work through the peaceful 

village. We live in a little valley with tree covered hills all around. The people I work 

with are nice and supportive and interesting. They are very helpful and want to see me do 

well, and I enjoy working with them. I enjoy their company and grow to care about each 

one of them. I feel lucky to be surrounded by such good people.  

There is a lady who makes us sandwiches and soup at lunch. We eat in the 

daycare which is located in a corner on the first floor. For some reason they assign me a 

little kid to look after. The kid is maybe three years old. Eventually I have to take him 

home with me, back to my shack at the edge of town, at the edge of the woods where the 

brick streets fade out into sandy roads that wind around this random part of town.  

Me and the kid go to ball games and picnics on Saturdays and Sundays. The 

players dress in vintage baseball garb - those floppy old 1880’s uniforms with the one big 

letter on the center of the chests. The players handle the ball with small leather gloves.  

Sometimes we throw the kids in the millpond and watch them bob up and down 

like fishing bobbers. For some reason the children can float as if standing upright, like 

corks. They giggle as they bob up and down and bump into one another.  

And you know, even though working in the shoe place gets to be kind of hard 

work sometimes, it’s really not all that bad.  

 

 

[end]     copywrite Tony Rauch 


